
ST PATRICK ' S

Make a Joyful Noise unto the Lord 
Over and over the psalms tell 

us to praise and glorify the 
Lord in song. What more 
beautiful way to do so than with 
a well-trained choir of dedi
cated people singing music that 
has been thoughtfully composed 
and carefully chosen for the 
occasion? 

The role of the choir in parish 
liturgies has evolved from that 
of "performance" (i.e., choir 
sings. people listen) to one of 
"leading and assisting" the 
assembly in the greater en
deavor of singing and respond
ing together. 

From time to time a choir 
anthem also provides the as
sembly an opportunity for 
prayerful reflection as both are 
united in these different ways 
of praising and glorifying the 
Lord, 

The choir, then, has a mul
tifaceted function in our lit
ut·gy. Whether leading the 

assembly in singing the music 
of the Mass (Gloria, Gospel 
Acclamation, Eucharistic Ac
clamations), setting the tone for 
the liturgy in a prelude, 01· 

sending worshipers on their 
way with a joy-filled postlude, 
the choir is an indispensable 
part of the interweaving of 
spoken Word, sung response, 
and rich symbolism that make 
up the liturgy. 

St. Patrick's is fortunate to 
have two choirs of great abil
ity and tradition: 

The 9:00 Choir sings a con
temporat·y, or folk, style of 
music, similar to tha.t found in 
the GLORY AND PRAISE song
books. This choir rehearses on 
Thu1·sday evenings at 6:30, in 
the choir loft of the church. 

The 10:30 Choir sings a style 
of music with deeper roots in 
tradition; for example, Gregorian 
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John Pescitelli, Music Director, enjoys a •half-rest• betwem MJZsses. 
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The world-famous all-you
can-eat pancake-and-sausage 
breakfast is presented this 
Sunday morning in St. Patricl-:'s 
main hall, 8:00 to 10:30 n.m. 
"But we'll probabl:;· serve unt1l 
11:00," said Dave Palmisano, a 
member of the sponso!·iu�: 
Urbana l{nie:hts of Columbus. 

This is a wonde1•ful oppor
tunity to meet new parishioners 
and to renew acquaintanr::€'s 
after summer vacations, Th� 
Knights hope to break aH 
previous records for set·Ying
-and Dave was heard to say 
that "all calories are 1·emm:ed 
before we serve,·• so , , . cast 
your cares aside and come 
along! 

Cost is a modest s:1.50 foe 
adults and 52,00 for children 
under 12--01· pa;v just s10.00 
for the entire family. 

St. Patrick's In Focus is published on the last 
wt11kend of each month in Urbana, lllinois. News 
items and information may l1e submitted far the 
nat issue by the 15th day of the month. Written 
m4terial must inclwk the name and plume 
number of the writer. 

Please leave news items in the Communica
tions Comrmttee mail bin in the parish center,or 
call a committee member. Bob Haessly, 344-
7123; Mary Lau Menches, 344-1125 or 244-
4701; �tharine Schrader, 344-5995; Merdy 
Smith, 367-6159; Peter Stubing, 367-5160; 
Cynthia Wild, 337-7521. 
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chant, Latin motets, and hymns 
found in WORSHIP, This choir 
rehearses on Wednesday even
ings at 7:00, also in the loft. 

"In order for all of us to 'sing 
a new song' this fall, new voices 
are needed for both choirs," 
observed John Pescitelli, St, 
Patrick's Music Director. "The 
only prerequisite for member
ship in either choir is that you 
enjoy singing, You do not need 
a trained voice or special musi
cal background. You need only 
the desire to 'sing a new 
song.'" 

For more information, call 
John Pescitelli (367-2665). His 
office hours are 3:00-5:00 p.m. 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
and 10:00-noon on Wednesdays� 
"Or just come to a rehearsal! 
We begin during the first full 
week of September," John said, 
"I hope to see some new faces!" 

WOMENS_ 

CONVOY 
TO 

CENTRAL 

AMERICA 

The Women's Convoy, which 
brought material aid to women's 
community projects in Mexicot 
Guatemalat El Salvador, Hon
duras, and Nicaraguat stopped 
in C-U on June 10 to pick up 
local donations. · 

St. Patrick's parishioners 
contributed to this project by 
donations specifically intended 
for projects in Guatemala, 
Religious-education classes and 
other parishioners generously 
provided $550 as well as three 
typewriters, two boxes of school 
supplies, three boxes of ·office 

supplies and a box of children's 
clothing. 

The local church community 
effort resulted in $1750 and a 
busload of supplie� that were 
distributed to widows, a sewing 
cooperativet an orphanage, a 
health clinic, and wives and 
family members of the trade and 
food unions in Guatemala. 

Besides delivering much
needed material goods to com
munity-based _groups in this 
troubled region, the convoy 
hopes to educate others to the 
current situation in Central 
America and to ways in which 
we can serve as peacemakers 
and healers, 

Plans are underway to bring
together some of the women who 
took part in this summel''s 
month-long journey to report 
on their trip and experiences 
in Central America. 

Childrents Program Expands to Wednesday Evenings 

As you may have noticed, the 
Children's Program at St. 
Patrick's has experienced a 
welcome increase in enrollment 
over the past few years. This 
increase has necessitated an 
expansion of the program to 
Wednesday evenings. 

"We are pleased this year to 
offer four sessions of children's 
classes," announced Jan Lipslta, 
coordinator of the Children's 
Program. "We will continue to 
off er classes for preschool 
through sixth grade on Sunday 
at 9:00 and 11:00 a,m, at St. 
Patrick's, Urbana, and on 
Wednesday at 6:45 p.m. in St. 
Joseph. In addition, we will 
off er -:1asses for preschool 
through sixth grade at St. 
Patrick's on Wednesday at 5:45 
p.m.

"With the addition of the
Wednesday evening session, we 
will be able to accommodate a 
greater number of children and 
at the same time lteep class 
sizes manageable." 

Registration procedures have 
also lieen changed, During the 
week of August 14, families with 
children from the age of three 
through sixth grade received 
a letter explaining the new 
procedures and a registration 
form. These families were asked 
to indicate class time preferen
ces and to return their reg
istration forms to the parish 
office. 

Families new to the pa1·ish are 
asked to call the parish office 
(367,-2665) to indicate their time 
preferences and to begin the 
registt·ation procedure. 

The 9:00 a.m. Sunday classes 
will be filled through a lottery 
system, "We anticipate being 
able to honor at least second 
choices," Jan Lipska said. "All

students registered for the 
program in St. Joseph will

automatically be enrolled in that 
program," 

All families, with the excep
tion of those in the program at 
St, Joseph, will be notified by 
mail the week of Sept. 17 about 
which classes their childt·en 
have been placed in as a result 
of the lottery system. 

Questions about registration 
and the new Children's Program 
session should be directed to 
Jan Lipska or to Carolyn McEl
rath, Director of Religious 
Education, at the parish office 
(367-2665). 

"We a1 "? looking forward to an 
exciting and busy year in these• 
sessions," Jan concluded, An 
understatement, to be sure! 



Mary Lou and Peter B� (Home Visits), 'left, confer with Dave and Bette 
Murrell (Telephone Campmgn) to coordinau their approaches to members 
of the parish. 

RENEW team members, from the 
left, front: Jim Mayer, Mary Lou 
Menches, Dave Murrell; second 
row: Fr. George Remm, Helene 
.KJU:ich, BllTbara Wysocki, Connie 
Shaw, Bette Murrell; third row: 
Mary Lou Bloomll, Peter Bloomll, 
Chuck SlumJ. Not picturtd: Sr. 
ChllTlene Cesario, Carolyn McEl• 
rath(CoreCommitue);KenKunkel 
(Prayer Network);ChrisMain (Ta/tz 
Hamil); Pat and Paul Doebel (Largt 
Group); Tom .KJU:ich (Publicity). 

-

Mary Lou Bloome (Hamil Visits), left, reuiews 
procedures with Helene .KJU:ich, RENEW 
Coordinator. 

Core Committee member Jim Mayer has the 
attention of (from the left) Chuck and Connie 
Shaw (Small Group), Mary Lou Menches 
(Sunday Liturgy),and Barbara Wysocki 
(Etlllluation). 

RENEW Committees in Full Swing 



What Do a Tree and Ice Cream Have to Do with RENEW? 

Two weeks and counting until 
St. Patrick's parishioners are 
asked to commit to the RENEW 
program on "Sign-Up Sunday, •t 

That doesn't mean, however, 
that the various RENEW commit
tees have been biding their 
time. Many people have been 
working behind the scenes to 
plan the process that formally 
begins on Oct. 15, 

RENEW is a process that is 
aimed at deepening spiritual 
growth, that will also help us, 
both as individuals and as a 
parish, to reach out and make 
new friends and to build on 
older relationships. 

On Sign-Up Sunday, Sept. 10, 
the Large Group Committee, 
headed by Pat and Paul Doebel, 
will hold the first parish-wide 
RENEW activity-a tree-planting 
ceremony and an ice-cream 
social, 

Also on Sign-Up Sunday, the 
Small Group Committee will 
swing into action and begin 
enrolling peop�e, individuals as 
well as couples, into small 
groups that will meet weekly 
during the six-week fall season 
(Oct. 15 to Nov. 19) of the 
RENEW process. 

Parishioners are asked to sign 
up for inclusion in one of the 
small groups · for 90-minute 
sessions to discuss the RENEW 
topics ("God loves us," "God 
heals us," "God calls us as a 
family," etc.). 

You may sign up to meet with 
a specific group of six to 12 
people, or members of the Small 
Group Committee will place you 
in a group based on any pref
erences you list regarding time, 
location, age group, and the 
like. 

"Some people may feel more 
comfortable with people they 
know," said · Connie Shaw, a 
member of the Small Group 
Committee. 0 0r others may feel 
that they are ready to meet new 
people in the parish." 

Members of the committee will 
be present after each of the 
Masses on Sept. 9 and 10 to 
offer more information about the 
formation of the small groups, 
which will take place a few days 
after Sign-Up Sunday. 

The committee already has 22 
facilitators, who will serve as 
leaders and organizers for the 
weekly meetings, They will 
undergo training in September; 
anyone interested in serving as 
facilitator is asked to call 
Connie or Chuck Shaw (384-
1191), 

"We'd like to have 35 facilitat
ing couples or individuals and 
at least 400 participants in the 
small groups," said Chuck. 
"Beyond that, our goal is to 
deepen people's spiritual lives 
and to build community." 

Meanwhile, the Large Group 
Committee is working on plans 
to build community. It is 
inviting all parishioners to meet 
at 4 p,m. on Sign-Up Sunday in 
the area between the church 
and the parish center fo1· a 
short ceremony. Two trees-
symbol of the RENEW program
-will be planted at that time. 
A small tree will be planted by 
the younger people of the 
parish, a larger one by the 
adults, 

"The trees represent some
thing we can watch growing 
from a physical standpoint as 
we watch the parish grow from 
a spiritual standpoint," said 

Paul. "Both sites selected for 
the trees are truly prominent 
so we will be able to, watch them 
grow.u 

The children's tree planting 
will feature remarks about trees 
and the significance of the 
RENEW tree, 

Children of the parish are 
invited to meet in the parish 
center after 9 a.m. Mass on 
Sept. 3 to discuss and plan the 
children's planting ceremony, 

The tree-planting ceremony 
for adults will include introduc
tory remarks, a brief prayer 
service and blessing of the 
tree, and singing. 

"We'll arrange for seating for 
the elderly and anyone else who 
needs it so that ev.eryone can 
participate," said Paul. 

Following the tree plantings, 
ice cream and toppings will be 
served outside the parish 
center, weather permitting;. 
About 10 volunteers are needed 
to serve the ice cream and to 
help with the toppings. If 
you'd like to help, call the 
Doebels (367-0629), 

"The ice-cream social will be 
purely social," said Paul. "It 
will 'be an opportunity to meet 
and visit in a relaxed setting," 

The Large Group Committee, 
which has about 10 membet·s 
and is looking for more help, is 
also planning a Thanksgiving 
Day observance tied in '"·ith a 
program on the work of our 
St. Vincent de Paul Society. 

In the spring, the committee 
is planning a half-day of 
recollection for a Saturday 
morning and a trip to Blooming
ton to see the famous Passion 
Play at the Scottish Rite Temple. 

"These plans reflect only very 
preliminary thinking," Pau 1 
said, "We are very open t.o 
other ideas, and we'd like to 
involve as many pe0ple as 
possible." The committee meets 
next on Aug. 31 at the parish 
center, 



Meet St. Patrick's Religious Education Staff 
St. Patrick's is fortunate to 

have all coordinators returning 
to lead the parish's catechetical 
ministry this year. 

Carolyn McElrath begins her 
fourth year as Director of 
Religious Education. She and 
her husband, Dale, have lived 
in the parish since 1981.

In addition to providing 
ove1·all direction for religious 
education here, Carolyn offe1·s 
many adult-education oppor
tunities. She participates in 

· parish and diocesan committees
and serves as lector and eucha
ristic minister. She has been
certified in religious education
by the Diocese of Peoria and
has just received her second
M.A., this one in religious
studies at Mundelein College,
Carolyn also has a B.A. in
history and an M.A. in anthro
pology.

When asked what she was 
looking forward to this year, 
Carolyn responded, "I look 
forward to working with RENEW 
coordinator HP.lene Kacich and 
to integrating the spirit of 
RENEW into all the religious
education programs. 

Lenore Nagele is returning for 
her fourth year as coordinator 
of the Rite of Christian Initia
tion of Adults), a ministry that 
welcomes adults into the Catho
lic faith. 

Lenore and her husband, Tom, 
have lived in this parish since 
1956. They have six adult 
children and three grandchil
dren. Lenore completed the 
two-year diocesan Lay Ministry 
Leadership Program, specializ
ing in family-life ministry, and 
has just received coordinator 
certification by the Diocese of 
Peoria. 

Jan Lipska is beginning her 
fifth year as coordinator of our 
children's program and chil
dren'.s liturgy. She and her 

husband, _Lloyd, are the parents 
of two children, aged 12 and 15.

Jan has a B.A. in secondary 
education from Kearney College, 
has just received coordinator 
certification from the Diocese of 
Peoria, and has completed 15

hours toward a M.A. in religi
ous studies at Mundelein Col
lege. 

Jan is looking forward to the 
new Wednesday evening classes 
and to wot·king with t!te more 
than 40 dedicated catechists 
who will be guiding the chil

dren. "It's going to be really 
exciting year--a lot of new 
challenges!" she exclaimed. "All 
sorts of wonderful things can 
happen. It's lilce looking ove1· 
a new horizon!" • 

Ruth Mytty begins her fifth 
year as coordinator of our 
parish family-life program. She 
and her husband, Al, are the 
parents of four children, agect 
9 to 15. 

Ruth has held several posi
tions on diocesan and parish 
levels, developing and facili
tating family-life programs. 
She has also completed the 
diocesan Lay Ministry Lead
ership Program, specializing in 
family-life ministry. 

David Zola, returning for his 
third year as senior-high 

program coordinator, has 
served many years as volunteer 
catechist, lector, and eucharis
tic minister. 

David has a B.A. in English 
from Fairfield University, an 
M.A. in corporate and political 
communication from Fail-field 
University, and a Ph.D. in 
educational psychology from 
Cornell University. 

Memorial Day will always be 
special for Da,·id; on that day 
this year he and parishioner
catechist Susan Staatz were 
married. 

Ken Kocher, retu1·ning for his 
third year as co01·dinator of o\lr 
junior-high program, has been 
involved fo1· many years in 
parish catechetical programs, 
first as participant, the11 as 
volunteer catechist. He has 
served as coordinator of the 
junior-high program fou1· of 
five years since 198-1. 1..:en is

current!:,• studying foL' a B.A, 
in history at the University of 
Illinois. 

Mike Healey begins his sec
ond year as coordinato1· of our 
parish library program. !'-Jike, 
a member of our community fo1· 
nine years, is the father of 
Molly, 13; Joshua, 11; and Katie, 
7. He has an associate degree

Continued next page 

Religious-education coordinators, 1989-90 (from the left): Mike Healey, Carolyn McElrath, 
Jan Lipska, Lenore Nagele, David Zola, Ken Kocher, Ruth Mytty. 
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from Parkland College and is 
cut·rently studying for a B.A. 
degree in elementary education 
at Eastern Illinois Universit;,.·, 

Mike reports that the staff at 
St. Patrick's uses the library 
a lot. He hopes this year will 
see more parishioners taking 
adYantage of the facility, "It's 
a dandy library!" Mike asserts. 
He plans to add new boolts and 
hopes RENEW participants will 
use th� library for exploring 
their Yarious topics for discus
sion. 

These coordinators, and the 
great number of volunteers who 
assist them, give generously of 
their time and talents to reli
gious €'ducation at St. Patrick's. 
The:r ask onh· for our prayers 
and support throughout the 
�-ear. 

Pro-Life 

Committee 

Makes Plans 

The Pro-Life Committee of St. 
Patrick's Parish has formulated 
tentative plans for the upcom
ing year. In keeping with its 
objectives of education about 
and personal growth in under
standing and appreciating the 
sacredness of life in all its 
forms, members are malting ar
rangements for appropriate 
Yideos, a public speaker on 
euthanasia, and a session about 
fetal transplantation. Also 
planned is a prayer vigil. 

New members are especiE. '.ly 
welcome to participate in the 
work of this committee. Watch 
the weekly parish bulletin for 
announcem�nts of special 
events. If you are interested 
in participating, please leave 
your name and telephone 
number with the parish sec
retary (367-2665). 

Writers Needed 

Does writing a paragraph on 
a given· topic remind you just 
a little of long-forgotten school
days and those English Com
position assignments? Does the 
very thought of writing fo1· 
publication give you clammy 
hands and nervous jitters? If 
not (or maybe even so), In 
Focus needs you! 

''If you can write a paragraph 
or two once a month or so, the 
Communications Committee would 
be happy to hear from you," 
said Mary Lou Menches, acting 
chafr of the· committee. "Most 
of us know how to write letters 
to our friends and our rela
tives, telling them about the 
things that are happening in 
our lives. Well, writing for In 
Focus can be a simple as that
-writing to our parish friends 
about things happening in our 
lives together in our parish.'' 

Committee members help with 
punctuation ·and spelling and 
even gramma1· as needed. "But 
nothing can take the place of 
a person's o,-:n style and wit. 
Readers deserve that variety!" 
Mary Lou said. ••we are grate
fu1 to others in our parish, 
members of other groups and 
staff, who. have regularly 
contributed articles for In 
Focus. But we don't like to 
keep going back to busy people, 
and we simply can't keep up 
with all the writing to be done. 
We need help.'' 

If you can help, please can 
any member of the committee, 
Mary Lou (344-11251 244-4701 ), 
or the parish office (367-2665). 

We welcome the follo.,_.ing new):,· 
baptized into our faith com
munity: Eric Anthony Sih·a 
Ba1linger 1 Jared Thomas Kimball, 
Deborah Eliz,;lbeth l{unll:el, and 
Conrad Alen Ruiz. 

Congratulations to the follow
ing couples mai-ried at St.

Pati-ick's: Brian Leslie Ballinge1· 
and Andrea Colombelli Siln1,

Mark . Cecil Tate and Mary 
Loretta Thompson. 

Welcome to new parishioners 
Rhond� • Chalone, Margaret 
Mostek 1 William Stumm, and Amy 
Wit$man. 

0 
Farewel1 to the following per
ishioners, who have moved from 
C-U: Elizabeth Edwards, Glenn
and Mary Gassman, Craig and
Aurora Happ, Tod and Cameo
Kilian, Michael and Jeanne
Lynett, Andrew Nelson, Charles
Nicklies1 Robert and Patricia
Smith, Hartmut and Julia Zabel.

0 
Our condolences to the families 
and friends of the following 
deceased: Dennis J. Brya, 
I{atherine Rose Hoeffliger, 
Raphael "Cap" Keller, and 
Veronica Stall. 



September Saints et Aliter 

On Sept. 4, Labor Day, we 
celebrate the dignity and worth 
of human labor. Decades ago 
Dorothy Sayers observed that 
the Church's approach to 
laborers ought not to be con
fined to exhortations on how 
best to live their leisure hours 
and to come to church on 
Sundays, but to do well the 
w01·k they set out to do. "What 
use is all else if in the very 
center of one!s life and occupa
tion the carpenter is insulting 
God with bad carpentry?" 

On Sept. 8 we give special 
thanks to God for the birth of 
Mary, which tradition assigns 
to this date. 

Sept. 14, the Triumph of 
the Cross, commemorates the 
dedication of the church erec
ted by Emperor Constantine 
over the site of Christ's cruci
fixion, ("In this sign you shall 
conquet•,'' Constantine is said 
to have heard.) On Sept. 15 we 
honor Mary·, Our Lady of Sor
rows--a reminder of the pain of 
the cross. 

Matthew, whose feast we ob
serve on Sept. 21, in his gospel 
places Jesus solidly within the 
traditions of God's chnsen 
people, and fr:,m beginning to 
end reveals the tensions be
tween tradition and newness. 

On Sept. 27 we remember 
Vincent de Paul, founder of the 
Vincentians and the Daughters 
of Charity, and patron of 
chal'itable works and organiza
tions. The St. Vincent de Paul 
Society continues his service to 

the local poo1·, here in Cham
paign-Ut•bana and around the 
world. 

On Sept. 29 we rejoice in 
God's special messengers: 
Michael ("Who is like God?" ) , 
Gabriel ("God's strength"), and 
Raphael ("God's remedy"), 
Michael defends us in the battle 
against evil, Raphael gathers up 
the wounded, Gabriel announces 
the victory, 

On the evening of Sept. 29,

Rosh Ha-Shanah begins the "ten 
days of awe,'' a period of 
intense reflection and repen
tance and an anticipation of the 
day of judgment. To our Jewish 
friends: "L'Shanah tovah 
tilcatevu!--May you be inscribed 
in the Book of Life for a good 
year!" 

September ends with a t·e

membrance of Jerome, monk and 
ascetic, who translated the Bible 
from the original Hebrew into 
Latin--then the "language of 
the people"-thereby "breaking 
open the Word" for generations 
to follow. 

RCIA Inquiry Sessions Begin in October 

At the heart of the Rite of 
Christian Initiation of Adults is 
a basic vision of Church, a 
vision that we are the Body of 
Christ in the world. 

RCIA celebrates the mystery 
of the death and resurrection 
of the Lord, the mystery of 
conversion to which all of us, 
as individuals and as a parish, 
are continually called. Infor
mally, this process goes on 
year-round; five persons have 
been participating in Inquiry 
sessions since last Easter. 

For persons entering the 
process this fall, sessions begin 
the first Wednesday of October, 
7:00-9:00 p.m., in the parish 
center lounge. Inquiry sessions 

are open to anfone ,\·ho wants 
to learn more about Catholi
cism. 

The Inqufry period is a time 
for pai-ishioners to welcome and 
get to know the Inquirers and 
for Inquirers to get to knoK 
our parish and faith, a time for 
us to sha1·e with them who we 
are as Catholi< Christians and 
to hear their stol'ies of faith. 

If you know of anyone who 
may be interested in inquiring 
into our faith, please inYite 
them--or better :vet, accompan:,
them--to these sessions. If �·au 
would like more information, 
please call the parish office 
(367-2665) and ask for Lenore 
Nagele or Carolyn McElrath. 



At their August meeting 
Parish Council members took 
under advisement the future of 
the Social Committee, one of the· 
nine standing committees of the 
Council. 

Debbie Heater, chair and (for 
all practical purposes) sole 
mem_ber of the committee, spoke 
of the difficulties of carrying 
on single-handedly, even as sne 
expressed her enthusiasm for 
many of the parish-wide events 
the committee has traditionally 
sponsored. 

Among these are the parish 
picnic, the Easter egg hunt for 
youngsters, the ''holiday cof
fees," the summertime ice-cream 
social, and many, many otners. 

Fr. Remm observed that the 
targeted amount of $25,000 for 
the baptistry and Marian shrine 
is now in hand and that the 
bishop has approved his resolu
tion, signed by parish trustees 
Bill Subick and Cecelia Weir. 

He and parishioner Nick 
Britsky will meet with the 
baptistry committee to plan next 
steps: Work on the project can 
be expected to take as long as 
two years to complete. Since 
much of it--crafting of the new 
artwork and painting of the 
Mary statue, for instance--will 
be done elsewhere, the church 
itself will not be in a state of 
disarray during all of that time. 

Parishioners have pledged or 
paid a total of $60,038 in re
sponse to· this year's diocesan 
Annual Stewardship Appeal. As 

Parish Council 

NEWS 
has been done for the last 
several years, all payments 
made over and above the 
amount set for us by the 
diocese will be rebated to the 
parish and used to reduce the 
parish debt for the addition to 
our parish center. 

-Bill Subick noted that last
year's paymentagainst the debt 
was about $55,000, leaving a 
debt balance of approximately 
$139,000. Of that total, about 
$86,000 is owed to individual 
parishioners, the "Generous 
Hearts" whose purchase of 
notes from the diocese in the 
name of St. Patrick's helped 
finance the office wing of the 
parish center. 

Bill pointed out that the 
sizable debt reduction was made 
possible by the generosity- of 
parishioners, whose response 
to the "Sacrificial Giving" 
progt:am initiated last fall was 
""simply tremendous. Amazing!" 
Sunday collections alone ex
ceeded budget by nearly 
$47,000. 

In other action Council mem
bers agreed to a proposal from 
the Education Committee that 
the Council appoint a broadly 
representative task force to 
examine the parish's facilities 
with regard to the V{:lriety of 
programs offered. 

The task force's recommenda
tions, due by February 1990, 
are to address the problem of 
appropriate space for religious-

education needs, among others. 
Dave Murrell volunteered to 
serve as the Council's repre
sentative on this task force. 

An ad hoc committee will also 
be established to formulate 
policy regarding use of parish 
facilities for advocacy. The 
Council's representative on this 
ad hoc committee is Bob Haessly. 

Reports about committees note 
that Social Action plans an 
advertisement in the C-U News
Gazette in support of the 
consistent life ethic movement 
and is participating in the 
effort to relocate St. Jude 
Catholic Worker House. 

Revenue and Finance commit
tee members have agreed to 
meet jointly pending direction 
from the Parish Council about 
merging the two committees. 

Communications is preparing 
a survey of parishioners' 
opinions about, reactions to, 
and ideas for improving In 
Focus. 

Worship and Prayer noted the 
need for recruitment of parish
ioners for liturgical ministries 
(lecto1·s, eucharistic ministet·s, 
servers, cantors, choir, ushers). 
This committee is also looking 
for someone to serve as commit
tee chair and for a coordinator 
of servers. 

With MikkiMannino's t·esigna
tion, the Parish Council is in 
need of a recording secretary. 
Anyone interested in this 
service may call Council secre
tary Arden Howey (344-4521 ), 

The next Council meeting will 
be held on Sept. 21. Alt pal'ish
ione1·s are welcome. 
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8-il am Lih11a1,y 9:00 am Mass and 
open Holiday 

3 pm Viett1amese CoHee 
cotmmmity Mass 7:15 pm GRObJ 
fo:r Fr Jolm Tllu 

7 �m Young Adult 
1iniature Golf 

10 11 
: RflJi:hl srr.�J-lfp] 7:t5 pm GROld 
a:so-10:30 am 7:30 pm bJ01,sl1ip 

Hospitality table · and Priayel' 
at coHee shop Com. mtg. 

�:oo pm RenetiJ 
tl'ee planting 

ll:30 pm Ice-
crearn social 
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pal'ishione:rs 7 pm P1,o-Life 
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7:30 �m Persomd

... om, mtg, 
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6:30 pm Folk 

ChOll' 
7:00 pm Baptism 

�I'eptll'at ion 
7:;;o pm Social 

Justice 
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1:00 pm GROlll 
6:30 �m Folk 

Chou• 
7:30 pm P:11,ish 

Council mtg, 

28 
CELLAR 

1: UU })Ill lil\LJllJ 
6:30 Fill Folk 

Ch,:ni, 
7:30 pm K o1 C 
7:30 pm ReHctio:1 
7 :3n ?JII Sociiil 
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FRI 

1 
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Mass 
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